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Images: Left, Dieter Roth, Hat (Hut), 1965. Screenprint and hand-applied spray paint over a 
photomechanical reproduction of a manipulated postcard. 25 5/8 x 35 3/8 in. Edition: 20 unique variants. 
Printed and published by the artist. Collection of Matthew Zucker. © Dieter Roth Estate, Courtesy Hauser 
& Wirth. Right, Magnús Þór Jónsson (Megas), Self Portrait. 1985. Etching. Edition: 8. Printed by Ingibjörg 
Jóhannsdóttir. Courtesy of the artist. 

 
(New York, NY – March 17, 2017) International Print Center New York (IPCNY) is pleased to 
present Other Hats: Icelandic Printmaking, a group exhibition showcasing the breadth of 
printmaking by Icelandic artists. Featuring screenprints, etchings, digital work, artist’s books, 
and 3D prints, among other works, by over twenty intergenerational Icelandic artists, the 
exhibition also includes prints by select international artists who have spent enough time in 
Iceland to have absorbed the ethos of the country. The work includes underlying themes of 
storytelling, mythmaking, portraiture, landscape, and mapping, and the interrogation of 
materials. 
 
The exhibition’s title Other Hats: Icelandic Printmaking has two meanings: first, printmaking is 
often a practice done in parallel with other media and disciplines, and second, Iceland’s 
uniquely small population often prompts people to hold two or more careers in parallel. For 
these artists, printmaking is a vital form of artistic expression that both draws from and 
contributes to their practices in painting, sculpture, and photography—and, in some cases, other 
disciplines altogether.  
 
Exhibiting artists Magnús Þór Jónsson (Megas), one of Iceland’s most renowned songwriters; 
Hallgrímur Helgason, one of the country’s celebrated authors; and Hrafnhildur Arnardóttir, 
also known as Shoplifter, whose work in fashion design has included collaborations with Björk, 
are just three striking examples of this multidisciplinary approach. One of Björk’s artist’s books, 
Um Úrnat frá Bjork (1984), will also be on view. 
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"This exhibition is an occasion to ask artists about the thought process behind making prints as 
distinct from working in other media. It offers a selection of ingenious approaches to printmaking 
in Iceland, by artists working in and out of the country," explain co-curators Ingibjörg 
Jóhannsdóttir, a master printmaker and school headmaster (Reykjavík), and Pari Stave, a 
museum administrator and freelance curator (New York). 
 
“My main profession is making up songs and performing them. The urge to make visual art has 
not succeeded in changing that fact. But if drawing is needed, drawing is done,” says Magnús 
Þór Jónsson (Megas), who series of self-portrait etchings will be on view. 
 
Artists include: Arnar Herbertsson, Birgir Andrésson, Björk Guðmundsdóttir, Dieter Roth, Eygló 
Harðardóttir, Georg Guðni, Guðjón Ketilsson, Hallgrímur Helgason, Helgi Þorgils Friðjónsson, 
Hrafnhildur Arnardóttir, Hrafnkell Sigurðsson, Katrín Sigurðardóttir, Kristján Daviðsson, Leifur 
Ýmir Eyjólfsson, Magnús Þór Jónsson (Megas), Per Kirkeby, Roni Horn, Sara Riel, Rúna 
Þorkelsdóttir, Rúrí, Sigurður Árni Sigurðsson, Sigurður Atli Sigurðsson, Sigurður Guðmundsson, 
Sólveig Aðalsteinsdóttir, Þóra Sigurðardóttir, and Valgerður Guðlaugsdóttir. 
 
The exhibition will be accompanied by an illustrated catalogue published by IPCNY featuring an 
essay by Icelandic novelist and businessman Ólafur Jóhann Ólafsson on the Icelandic 
phenomenon of wearing multiple professional hats. Additionally, the catalogue will include an 
essay by the co-curators on the history of printmaking in Iceland, along with entries on the 
artists and statements about their work.  
 
Extensive free public programming will include live music by Megas (Magnús Þór Jónsson) on 
April 13, an interactive drop-in space Print & Friends Unltd. on April 15, and a live podcast 
interview Person, Place, Thing with Hallgrímur Helgason on June 1. 
 
FREE PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
 
Thursday, April 13, 2017, 7:30pm: Following the opening reception, IPCNY at the Penthouse 
will host live music by Megas (Magnús Þór Jónsson), one of Iceland’s most influential 
songwriters. An iconoclast and provocateur credited with recording Iceland's first punk song, 
Megas will be joined by Icelandic guitarist Kristinn H. Árnason. 
 
Saturday, April 15, 2017, 1:00–5:00pm: IPCNY will host Print & Friends Unltd., an interactive 
drop-in space that explores printmaking as method and social practice. Artists and 
academics Leifur Ýmir Eyjólfsson and Sigurður Atli Sigurðsson will be joined by Paul 
John of Endless Editions, New York for print workshops and performances. Informal talks by 
exhibition co-curator Ingibjörg Jóhannsdóttir and selected exhibiting artists will explore 
accessibility, dissemination, and sustainability relating to the medium of print. 
 
Thursday, June 1, 2017, 6:00–8:00pm: IPCNY will host an evening exhibition viewing and 
Person, Place, Thing live podcast interview by Randy Cohen with Hallgrímur Helgason, 
exhibiting artist and published author, translator, and cartoonist. Hallgrímur will speak about 
one person, one place, and one thing that are important to him; and read from the forthcoming 
English translation of his novel, Woman at 1,000-Degrees, to be published by Algonquin Books 
in 2018.  
 
For further information, please visit www.ipcny.org/otherhats 
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GROUP AND SCHOOL VISITS may be arranged with advanced booking by contacting 
stephanie@ipcny.org or 212.989.5090. 
 
PRESS CONTACT  
Anne Osherson at anneosherson@ipcny.org or 212.989.5090 
April Hunt of SparkplugPR at april@sparkplug-pr.com or 646.245.9312  
 
ABOUT IPCNY 
IPCNY (International Print Center New York) is New York’s first and only non-profit arts 
institution dedicated to the innovative presentation of prints by emerging and established, 
national and international artists. Founded in 2000, the center is a vibrant hub and flagship 
institution, maintaining an artist-centered approach through the New Prints Program and 
dynamic scholarly exhibitions that engage the print medium in all its varied formats. A 501(c)(3) 
institution, IPCNY depends on foundation, government, and individual support, as well as 
members’ contributions to fund its programs. 

CREDITS 
Other Hats: Icelandic Printmaking is made possible through the generous lead support 
of GAMMA Capital Management. Additional funding is provided by The Barbara Stern Shapiro 
Fund for Curatorial Initiatives, the Icelandic Visual Arts Fund, and Betsy S. Michel. In-kind 
support is provided by the Consulate General of Iceland, WOW Air, and Reyka Vodka. 
 
Support for all programs and exhibitions at IPCNY is made possible by the New York State 
Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State 
Legislature; by Foundations including Deborah Loeb Brice Foundation, Horace W. Goldsmith 
Foundation, The Jockey Hollow Foundation, The Thompson Family Foundation, the New York 
Community Trust, Wallace Special Projects Fund, and the Milton & Sally Avery Arts Foundation, 
Inc.; along with major individual support. The PECO Foundation supports IPCNY’s exhibitions 
this season. The New Prints Program is supported, in part, by the Arete Foundation. 
 

 
 

   
 

        
 
LOCATION & HOURS    FOLLOW US 

508 West 26th Street, 5th Floor   FB: International Print Center New York 
between 10th and 11th Avenues   Twitter: @ipcny 
Gallery hours Tuesday–Saturday 11am–6pm  Instagram: @ipcny 
Free and open to the public,    
and wheelchair accessible 

mailto:anneosherson@ipcny.org
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